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Murray Department
Prepared in t,ne Interest of the People of Murray and Surrounding Vicinity Especially for the Journal Readers

Better Ground Feeds
I am prepared to furnish, yon Ground
Feed (any quantity), mixed to suit
ycnr own formula. We carry popular
mixed Ground Feeds. Special prices
on Tankage. We can save you money.

See Us for Texaco
Motor Oils

There is none better. A large can
at a special low price per gall an.

GEORGE A. STITES
At Elevator

Telephone No. IS Union, Nebr.

Mrs. O. A. Davis is reported as be-
ing quite poorly at this time and is
kept to her home as she is so ill that
she cannot be out.

Pirl Albin was looking after some
business matters in Plattsmouth on
la;;t Monday morning, driving over
in his car for the occasion.

Florence Lancaster has been quite
poorly for the past week and while
she is reported quite a bit better she
is not as yet in her former health.

Thomas Tilson has not been feel-
ing the best for some weeks or more.
He, however, has kept going and is
hoping to wear the malady out in a
short time.

Henry Rice who works w.tu C. M.
Reed has been kept to his bed for
some time with an attack cf the flue.
While he is some better he is still
kept to his bed.

Jarvis E. Lancaster has not been
feeling very well for some time pa.
he suffering from ulcers of ih' stomal-
-:, and which has kept him from '
his naifca activities.

Otto Wohlfarth of Plattsmouth and
representing the Plausmouib Motor
company was e visitor in Murray on
Monday looking after some business
matters for his firm.

Louis Hallas and the family were
visiting last Saturday night and
Sunday morning both at Omaha and
Plattsmouth, returning home yester-
day after having visited with their
relatives.

Mrs. W. E. Maekey is enjoying the
use of one of the very best of wash-
ers as she purchased a new Easy
Washer through Mr. Jarvis Lanras- -'

ter and i& Wpljj jjleayd ritu ibe new
ac quisiiion.

Thomas Tilson and Win S. Sey-ho- lt

have been suffering Crop losses
of thefcr herds of hogs and while they
lost some sixty to begin with they
all died entailing quite a severe loss
to these gentlemen.

John Eppings and wife of Mur-do-ck

were visiting in Murray on last
Monday, driving over to visit with
relatives In their new car. which is
an Oakland coach and with ample
room for the family.

The home of Edward Ingrim south
of Louisville has been placed under
quarrantine for scarlet fever, and let
us hope that the entire family wiil
get along the very best, ar.u that
they may soon be out again.

El:- - J. Hallstrom, banker of
Avoca. was looking after some busi-
ness matters in Murray on Monday
of this week, while on the way with
the family returning from a visit
with relatives in Plattsmouth fcr the
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blake of Au-

burn, uncle and aunt of Mrs. Gussie
Brubacher. were guests at the tlru-bach- er

home for the day on last
Sunday, driving up from their borne
at Auburn for the days' visit, which
was enjoyed by all.

The home of Edward Murohey
where there has been scarlet lever
for some time and where they have
been under quarrantine for the mal-
ady, are out again, ihe quarrantine
being raised a few days since. All
are getting along nicely and are well
again.

Lawrence Cregg. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Gregg near Nehawksu ac-

companied the father, was In Mur-
ray to see their family physician, and
to ge some medicine for an afflic-
tion ' is throat and ears which has
been causing this ycur.g tnan much
trouble.

Robert Martin and famPy or near
Malvern who are cousins of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Allen were guests tor the
day on last Sunday at the Allen home
where all enjoyed the visit very

Dead Cold Winter
with its attendant car troubles, is at
hand. The pleasant days cf Decem-
ber are bound to give way to sub-

zero January and February roomings.

How About Your Car?
Is it in the best of condition for real
cold weather, or have you been ne-

glecting your motor, your radiator
ai d your tire? And don't forget the
battery, for it's as important as any-
thing else. We carry supplies and
a4.eeV. ories at our garage in Murray
ji nd a1 our Service Station at Murray

rner, and can fit you cut so your
car will start easy in any weather,

the old motor pur right along
just the same as in midsummer!

COME TO US FOB, ALL
YOUB NEEDS

Chas. V. Barrows
JTUBBAY IIEEBASEA

much. On their return they were ac-
companied by Walter Allen who will
visit there or a few days.

George E. Nickles, the genial ium- -
oerman. and always rustling, has
been kept quiet of late on account
Df a lame back which has prevented
ihe o huslling. He is lf,.!ing
some better and it is hoped he will
soon be in his former good health
and able to be at the yard all the
time.

Green Piggot Seme Better.
Green Piggot, the popular road

boss, who has been quite ill for some
time nast and who has been kept to
his bed for the last three weeks or
more is reported as being some im-- i
proved at this time. He, however.
is not as yet able to be up and is
MURRAY
kept to his bed. Every care is being
taken that he may recover and it is
hoped that he will soon be up and
about again.

White Wyandotte Cockerels.
I have a number of White Wy.nn-dott- e

cockerels for sale at S1.25,
while they last. Mrs. J. E. Lancas-
ter, Phone 2511, Murray. Nebraska.
jS-2t-

Miles of Iron Pipe.
There ts being miles of iron pipe

unloaded at Murray as well as at
Mynard, the yards at Murray has
been crowded with cars loaded with
pipe and large crews are unlaiding
the pipe here and at Mynard. The
pipe is laid to within a few miles
of the eounty lin; nd it is expected
that the actual laying will begin In
Cass county soon.

Will Expect to Farm.
t). T. Leyda. who h": ; for the past

few years beenengaged in the selling
of house hold remedies, to the farm- -
ing community of Cass county, will
discontinue the work after the close
of February. Mr. Leyda has made a
very good success of the venture and
while this is so. it has kept him
from home a good deal. He is ex-

pecting to discontinue this activity
and will again engage in farming,
and will expect to have a house erect-
ed on the land which he has west
of town ar.d will make his home
there. Mr. Leyda's visits will be
missed by his well pleased patrons.

Will Hold Sale.
Charles Mutz was a visitor in

Plattsmc uth last week where he went
lio see about properly advertising
this sale KbUifc s:iU cw-ur.J- the uar
future as vcu wiil see by the read
ing of the ad in this paper.

j

Enjoy Birthday Dinner.
On Sunday as, the passing of the j

anniversary of the day of birth of
Mrs. J. A. Scotten. r.n.1 as properiy
celebrating the event, her daughter
Mrs. Harry Koell, a few miles south-
west of Manley, entertained in honor
of the mother and had as guests for
the occasion Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
A. Nickles of Union. Mrs. Nicklcs
being a sister of Mrs. Noell. Mr. and
Mrs. Raiph Kennedy. J. A. Scotten.
L. J. Hallas and wife. A most pleas- - !

ant time was had and the expres-
sion of all the nappy guests wer
that Mrs. Scotten might enjoy many
more such happy birthdays.

Consolidating Business.
Charles V. Barrows who was for
time located in the Farris Luiid- -

ing which was formerly occupied by
the McManus Pharmacy, iu:s nn ved
his goods and will occupy the garage
and workshop at the Murray Corners
where he can be at the place of busi-
ness and do away with a good deal
of the overhead which costs money
and also interferes with the best
operation of the business.

A Score Dme Together.
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Brendel. enter-

tained on last Sunday at their beau
tiful home in Murray and had as
their guests for the dinner and the
very pleasant afternoon which was

!so greatly enjoyed by the many
guests. Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Brendel
of Avoca; A. G. Long and family,
wife and five of the youngsters; John
Ferris and wife and the kiddies. W.
L. Seybolt and wife. Richard Bren-
del, T. J. Brendel and wife. This
made an even twenty who sure en-
joyed the occasion.

Has a New Badic.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Sporer has been placed in touch
vi'h the entire world by the instal-
lation cf a new all electric Cresh y
radio in their home. The new ma-

chine is a cabinet model, seven tubes
iand was installed by A. D. Bakke.
their dealer in Murray.

I

Visiting Hen With Friends.
Thomas Smith of Hartington where

he is engaged in farming was visit-
ing in Murray and vicinity for the
past week, and was guest at the home
of Mrs. Kniss, a sister, and with Ed,
his nephew. He also visited viTii
other relatives and friends.

Deacor. Dubbs at Lewiston.
On last Saturday many of the peo-

ple of Nehawka and surrounding
community were in attendance at the
play, "Deacon Duhb6" whi?h was
presented at the Lewiston Commun-
ity Center, and which was enjoyed
by them all. The Deacon presen .

by Otto Schaffer, was the hit of the
evening, notwithstanding every in
dividual part was presented in the
ve tv best manner. The Lewiston

.Community Center is acquiring the

name of producing some wonderful
entertainments and well worth the
while of any one going to see.

Home From Hospital.
Orville Todd, who has been at the

hospital in Omaha for some time on
account of having undergone an oper-
ation for trouble witn appendicitis
was so fax recovered that he w.is able
to return home on last Friday, and
is continuing to improve. His many-friend-

s

over this portion of the coun-
ty are phased that he is doing so
well and are toping for a complete
and permanent recovery of this young
man.

Beturrs From Immanue. Hospital.
Alex D. Rhoden who has been at

ihe Immauuel hospital for the past
three weeks where he has been re-
ceiving treatment and ha been un-
der observation has during the re-
cent weeks been showing improve-
ment and w; s able oh last Friday to
eturn to his home. He is continuing

'.o improve and it is noped he will
:;ocn be in his former health.

Murray Bed Crass.
The Murray branch of the Amer- -

ican Red Cross has sent $4-.- ! to the
Arkansas drouth sufferers. Mis. W.
S. Smith, secretary-treasure- r. Mur-
ray branch.

Presbyterian Church Notes.
Sabbath school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.

Young people's meeting).
Wednesday evening prayer meet I

ing at 7:30.
You are cordially invited to wor

ship with us.
J. C. STEWART.

Pastor.

Lewiston News Notes

Art Hansen was trucking hogs to
Omaha Monday.

Miles Altman of Omaha was visit-
ing friends at Lewiston Sunday.

Mrs. W. A. Royal is spending the
week with friends at Murray and
Lewiston.

The Community Center served
lunch at the Owen Willis' ..nd Albert
Snell's sales.

Mrs. E. C. Earnestine of Nebraska
City wrs v .. ing at the home of Mr3.
Harry Gobelman Thursday.

Misses Pauline ; nd Lela Smith. j

Mrs. Fen: Frans and Shoidfui Smith
i. nded a 'tony' a: FaHariclers Sa1

JunU.y
Mr.'' ana--

-

Mrs. Harry Gobelman
were shopping in "ebrasfai City Wed-

nesday, also Geo. Everett, father of
Mrs. Gobetanaa.

The Lewiston band znoi at the
home of A T. Hunt n and organized
with Otto Schafer president. Mr;:.
Fern Frans. secretary and treasurer.

Pi of. Smith foimed an orchestra
Sunday with his pupils with Mi ...
Fredrick as pianist. It is sure won-
derful how they can play. The band
isn't a year old. The work of the
pupils shows the ability oi the Prof.

Albert Young with able help of
many has completed the stage and
curtains, everything is in readiness
for the painter. When this is finish-
ed, it will be one of the best enter-
tainment

!

platforms in Cass county.
One of the advantages of extension

work was enjoyed Wednesday by the
members when Mr. Tlbright of Agri
culture school over hauled some 11
sewing machines from this tiivisioh.
This work was done at the Pr Boyfer-narg- e

ian church and came with oui
to the members.

There will be a program at the
Lewiston Community Center
day evening, January 29th.
the direction of H. L. Gayer. This

!entertainment, will he very helpful.
Be sure to attend. Miss Baidwin and
Mr. Wainscott will be at this meet-
ing. There will be good music and
good entertainment. A charge will
he made for refreshments. Let's make
it a large crowd.

Home Talent Play Success.
"Deacon Dubbs" met with great

favor from its large audience Friday-evening- .

Every available space was
taken. Fifty chairs were borrowed
from Murray and then many had
to stand. There were no best, every-
one played their part away beyond
the average. The new stage was very
pretty with the old fashioned well,
the vine covered cottage, its pretty
window boxes, the well dressed art-
ists, all in all made a pleasing pic
ture. A number of requests have
been received to repeat it but as yet
no decision has been made.

UNION PHYSICIAN STRICKEN

Dr. W. W. Claybaugh, who fur the
past four years has been located at
tTnion where he has been engaged
in the practice of medici-.- e, was
stricken Sunday with a su ,

laud hurried to the Lord Lister hos-
pital at Omaha for treatment. Dr.
Claybaugh is eighty years of age

;and his attack is regarded as very
serious by the attending physician,
Dr. G. H. Gilmore of Murray, who
was called to care for him and the
condition of the aged physician was
su;h that hf was hurried on to Oma-
ha. Dr. Claybaugh has been very
active in the community life at Un--!
ion and his illness has brought a
great deal of regret to the many
friends in that community and who
trust that he may be able to recover
from the effects of the stroke.

Phone your Waut-A- d to the Jour
aal ofice. Call No. 6. I

It kxxr ur tfce readers of tbe
j Quran' . nor Of tr j RociaJ
t v.: j- - u 3j of Intercut lc
ii-- . vicinity, and wib mll
lime ua uiis offices tt will ap-
pear under this beadmtr. v. e
want all news neon Eiios

Donation of
Wheat to Feed

Needy Favored
Agriculture Committee for Plan by

Which. Grain in Kctuos of Farm
Beard Would be Used.

Washington Relief legislation
took a new turn in the senate Tues- -'

day as its agriculture committee ap- -
proved a measure to donate 20,000,- -
000 bushels of farm biiard wheat to
feed hungry American The bill
would authorize the board to turn

'over the wheat to anjwtgency select-
ed by President Hoover to supervise
the distribution. The farm board re-
volving fund would be credited with

!the average cost of the wheat.
Senator Caraway, characterized the

legislation as a direct appropriation
of ?1 f. 000. 000. which tit estimated
would be the cost of the wheat. The
bill originally provided for the distri-
bution of 40,000.000 bushels, but the
farm hoard reported not more than
20,000,000 could be used. The board
altogether holds more than 100,000.-00- 0

bushels as'a result of its efforts
to slaDiuze tne prices

Capper Sponsors Bill.
Senator Capper, who introduced

the- - bill, predicted its early approval
by the senate. The senate committee
also acted favorably on Tuesday on

jtwo other relief measures. One of
them, proposed by Senators Smith

!ff South Carolina, and George of
Georgia, both democrats, would pro
vide a revolving fund for seed and
feed loans to farmers in Georgia,
Florida. North and South Carolina,
out of money repaid to the govern-
ment from former loan in 1929 aud
1930. Smith estimated there wold
be S2. F00.000 under this measure.

The other bill. by:HiHat Wheeler,
would allow drouth effected farmers
to leave their ncniesteacs u necesrsrv
during the distress period without
losing their rights. 'Meanwhile tne
senate made little progress on the
interior department appropriation

j

bill carrying $25,000,000 for a Red
Cross relief fund. State Journal.

VICTORIA LATEST Ds FOLD
LINE OF PA NGEB CABS;

The Victoria, lat addition to
the Ford group pjdd Li . s; : assenge:

lears, is radically . dU rent in b dy
design fctm nnvthivt fte Fit, Mem
tor ompsny has gfjgyiDrejl onereei.

'Geo. K. I'etving. local, dealer, sai
today. ,

' The Victoria is extremeVy attract
tive in appearance." ttfe said, "It l as
an atmosphere of jquntin'ess that
gives it an instant appeal to those
flesfring something more select in a

jPastenger conveyance.1
"Lines of this car flow in a pleas-

ing effect from the rear quarter dowr
to the fenders, with the snare tire
tsi at an angle thrUt4dj a final qjote
of smartness. The wuidshirld. of Tri-
plex shfctter-proo- f ghrss.' is slanting.
The top, and the rear quartfjr down
to the belt line, are cove.ied in a
heavy tan-color- ed pyroxylin coated
material, firming a .aeUgbtfui con-- ,
trast to any one of fhe Beveral body '

colors in which the car is offered.
"In the interior there is a new

jnote of luxurirmnew "In a small car.
The seats are low and deeply cush-- j
ioned and the trimming is in piped

;effect. The two front seet fold com- - j

'pactly forwav-- i and haih are adjust-- i
able to afford full comfort to the;
driver and front seat passenger.
There is an orm on either side of the

Irsar seat. The floor is depressed to
give ample leg room.

"Interior appointments include
curtains on the rea'- - and auarter win- -

Idows. inside sun visor, window par-- .
nish mouldings m mahogany nm-- n,

hardware in attracive satin finish,
and door pockets."

BANKS URGED TO GIVE !

AUTO DEALEBS A LIFT

Detroit, Mich.. Jan. 20. Baftk
throughout the country were asked
today in a letter by Robert O. Lord, I

president of the Gua-dir- Mi Detroit
bank and of the Guardian Detroit
Union group, to consider the neces-
sity of giving local automobile deal-
ers "a lift at this particular junc-
ture."

Such action, Mr. Lord said, would
mean "getting some real money in
circulation again," and would be "do-
ing something constructive for the
whole business situation."

Don't Neglect the
SaStey Devices

Mr. Motorist, DON'T let these seem- -

inrrh' aiinor safety devices of your
, ..... . 4. "nn 4-- nf wtinclr " Tn rin no

stmply invites disaster.
We refer to defective headlieiats.
rear-vie- w mirror, windshield wiper,
hern, tail light chains. Each of
these has caused many a fatal smash- -

up.
Tho small things they're almiglitv

Tnitimportant. If you dont check ,

cn each one. we suggest you see uu
today !

MURRAY CAR ACE
A. D. BAKKE. Propr.

YIDry Law Report
Sent to Congress

Arouses Debate

President Hoover Agrees with Wick-ersha- m

Commission Amend-
ment Be Retained

Washington, D. C, Jan. 20. The
long-debat- ed report of the Wickcr-sht.- m

commission, broadly upholding
constitutional prohibition but leav-
ing the door ajar for basic revision,
was put on the crowded calendar of
a divided congress today by Presi-
dent Hoover.

The president agreed with the
commission that the dry amendment
should not be repealed. He disagn d

with a suggestion that revision might
he the better part of wisdom. He
pointed out to congress that all the
eommis'jioners favored large expan- -

sion of enforcement facilities, an::
aii! he honed congress would ce.ii- -

Isider that at some appropriate time.
The arrival ot the report on Cap-

itol hill set off explosions there that
(promised to be heard in the next
election.

Senator Borah (Idaho), an advo-
cate of prohibition, said repeal or
no repeal of the Eighteenth amend-
ment is the issue and demanded that
it be taken to the people.

Wants People to Chocce.
"I should like to see those opposed

to the Eighteenth amendment pres-
ent their alternative and let the peo-
ple choose between them in an order-
ly and proper fashion," he said.

Senator Biaine rep.. Wis. K an
opponent of the dry law. introduced l

resolution for a substitute prohi- - J

bition amendment similar to that the
commission outlined. His proposal
would give congress the power to
regulatt liquor traffic, but not to pro-
hibit.

After the first storm of words sub-
sided, congress turned back to its
burdensome legislative task. The re-
port was sent to the judiciary com-
mittees of the .house and the senate
with indications that it will remain
thert uii.il next session at least.

Chairman Norris of the
judiciarv committee said he expec1
no action bv it at this session,
though he will name a sabconimit- -
;. p tr study the Blaine proposal If
.i,,, Wisconsin senttcr desires.

With the report went the letter of
President Hoover. The presides!
briefly reviewed the personnel of
the commission and the scope of its
18-mou- th study.

Reviews General Benort.
f Hoover made no direct refer- -

erne to. viie iaot Xhnt six of th; 11
commissioners- - asked for ; i

modification. Nor did he mention
the str-temm- t by the whole com mi,
sioti tajys rev. ,. i '
cBrrei:' i)rwef t.thr si ifcaa I R

would ba .vV.
He reviewed the general recom-- ' f

mendaohs for improvement oi tb"
enforcement machinery jxd !:

i
"The commission by& large ma-

jority does not river the rep.-a- i

the Eighteenth amendment as r.

method of cure for the inherent
abut.es of the liquor traffic. I am in
accord with this view. . . .

"I do. however, see serious v " '

jections to. and therefore must not
be understood as re common d'r.g

ion's proposed revision oi
i hie Eighteenth amendment which is j

"""it J by them tor possible con-
sideration at come future time if the

,

continued effort at enforcement
not provp successful. My own

duty and tbat oi all executive offi-

cers is clear to enforce the law
with all the means at nu- - disposal
without equivocation or reservation."

Of the commission eis. two a l ,

cated outright repeal of the Eight- - If
eenth amendment, four nrged revi--

lafDn of the constitutional c.;:use and
jthe remaining five favored further j

trial and strict, enforcement. All
of the commission except one, how-
ever, joined in proposing strength-erin- g

of enforcement agencies.
The commission opposed the return

ofj the saloon, or federal or state 11- -!

quor sale.
Oue of its members. Henry W.

Anderson, presented a plan for fed-jer- ai it
controlled privately operated

jmercantile liquor establishments.
Three members indorsed the idea,
and two others gave a qualified rec-
ommendation that it be considered.

The commission opposed modific-
ation to permit light wines and beer.

Widespread divesity of views as
,to the bent solution of the problem
jwere spread over one hundred pages
'of the full document, comprising the
11 reports of the individual mem-- j
bers.

IStanding flatly for outright repeal
of the Eighteenth amendment were
Newton D. Baker, of Cleveland, form-
er secretary of war, and Monte Leh-nian- n. j

New Orleans lawyer. Tie
former' declared in favor of havinp
the "whole question of policy and
enforcement with regard to prohi-
bition remitted to the states."

The four members united tor ear-
ly revision of the prohibition lawr,
were Anderson, Miss Ada Comstock,
president of Radcliffe college; Dean in
Roecoe Pound cf Harvard, and Frank 1.
J. Loesch. Chicago attorney. They t

would place on congress the task of
."cn-uiiiuui- (, .id n.t uu

Prior to presenting his liquor con- -

trol plan. Anderson concluded that
prohibition "will not be observed and
cannot be enforced."

Conditions Condemned
Separately and collectively, the

members condemned many of the con- -

ditions under the dry laws while at
the same time noting Its efits.
They declared better observance ana
enforcement imperative if prohibi- -

tion is to survive.
With one exception, the whole

commission agreed that if the Con-
stitution is to be revised, the best
way should be to strike out the pres-
ent absolute banning oi litiuor and

t

to give congress the responsibiity of
finding a new solution.

! Anderson, however, went consi-
derably Beyond other members in

a definite system for gov-
ernment liquor control to replace ab-

solute prohibition.
Even in its majority report, how-ieve- r,

the commission looked with ;.p- -
parent favor upon revision of the
Eighteenth amendment. Likewise it
praised tne Swedish system, on
which Anderson's plan, in part, waj
based.

A major proposal put iorv.ard by
the commission as a whole v iu one
for strengthening enforcement. Tt

urged the number of federal dry
agents be increased by 60 per cent.
An increase of 100 per cent was rec-
ommended fci1 the force oi prohibi-
tion inve.-tigutor- s and special igents.

Other Beccaimendeiions.
Other recommendations included:
Revision of that part of the Vol-- j

stead act dealing with the manufac
ture of fruit juices for Lome use.
There would be enacted "some uni-- !

form provision for a fixed alcoholic
content." This would effect pres-
ent sales of grape concentrate.1;.

Revision of the medicinal whisky
clauses to remove "the statutory flx-- 1

ing of the amount which n..;y be
prescribed and the number ox pre-
scriptions." together with other
minor changes.

The commission dec!:. red I was
opposed to legislation allowing more
latitude for federal searchers and
seizures, or making the purchaser
of liquor subjeel to prosecution.

The report left the White bOWSf
at noon by messenger and 1 ) min
utes later his; pr sence was announc-
ed in the senate. That branch laid
aside its work to hear the president :,

message of transmittal.
It was received a iev. minute later

ion the house side, where already r
prohibition disnute was raging- - in de- -

bate over the proposal to increase the
personnel of the enforcement bu
reau.

Immediate repercussions came
trom tlie capitol and downtown
Washington. Senators and repre- -

sentatives. prohibitionists and
joined in praising

and cendemnning it, according to
the view by which they measured
the recommendations.

rlRed Cross Pro
vides Ltmthes for

I 'iisigry Children
Workers in D.outh Areas Join in

Attack on Malna critic r ; hlore
Appeals Come.

Washington, Jan. 2e). Unusual
tecaith relief rneasu: cs, including free
rroendav lunches frr all rural school
siaidren, were jet in motion by thtj

Arkansas.
A state relief headonartrrs was

organized in Lit tie Rock, and state
hearth' cf: it ers, home economics dem-lonstrato- rs,

and Red Cross workers
msde a u: ited attack on rnalnutri-- : j

lion.
Existing schorl machinery was be-

ing ueod. with the of
fstate and county superintendents.

The national Tied 'Cross, reporting. !J .i; A .--;n;e cairniuf pn'j"' ;i icvuius ai --

;kanas rural school children, also
ltdtd of a rapidly mounting ratio of
population looking to the Rod Cross

ifor food in Illin is, Oklahoma and
Texas.

From Ohio, a state which has not
jbeen prominently mertioncci in the
distress area, came a story of acute,

'distress.. A rural school priucipa:
.was said to have telephoned the Red
Cross asking how she could kep the
135 children in her school

om starving.
Subscriptions to the 10 million do-

llar national relief fund asked by the
Red Cross today totaled 812 thou-jsan- d

dollars. Pittsburgh subscribed
102 thousand dollars; Buffalo, X. Y..
$13.900. World-Heral- d.

3UP.L1NGT0N HEAD SEES
BUSINESS ON UPGRADE

'Tf our business is any criterion,
would seen that conditions in this

territory are improving," General
Manager Flynn of the Burlington
railroad fcr lines west of the Mis-
souri river, stated Tuesday.

"During the first 15 dsys of Jan-
uary, 1930. we loaded S.913 cars oi
grain in Nebraska, compared with
loadings of 11.164 cars of grain dur-
ing the same 15 days oi January this
year.

"During the same period, our to-

tal forwarded tonnage from Omaha
decreased from 52 million to 30 inil- - ;

lien, but our received tonnage in-- j
creased from 87 million to 101 mil-ilio- n.

"We are hopeful of further in
creases as spring advances anu op-

portunity for improvement work is
offered." j

H00VEB WELL PARTICIPATE
Washington President Hoover

will participa'e in the long defened
dedication of the Harding memorial

Marion, O., some time after June
Senator Frelinghuyscn of New

Jersey, president of the memorial
commission, Tuesday formally invit- - !

cue presiueni it) actc:ui nie cere
monies and the latter nccepted.
Plans are not complete but he may

'deliver the dedicatory address. Sev-jer- al

months ago doubts ar:se over
(whether Mr. Hoover would partic-
ipate in the ceremonies dedicating the
structure, where the bodies if Pres-

ident and Mrs. Harding lie.
Calviu Coolidge also will be ask-

ed to participate in the ceremonies.
He was at one time the honorary
president of the Harding Memorial
association and was expected to par-
ticipate in the dedication arranged
for Augu. t, 192S. Delays and dif-- ;
ferences caused postponement and
now the ceremonies are net tor some
time next summer, probably in June.

uas exemption
Bill Changed by

State Senate
Applies to Certain Machinery Not

Used on the Boads Anti-Nebresk- a

Bill

Senator Johnson of Potter whose
desire ws to introduce a bill ex-

empting frcm the state tax all gas-
oline used in tractors and combines
has. after consulting otlur members

!of the legislature, accepted the sug-paSti-

of Attorney General Soren-'se- n

that the exemption be confined
to gasoline colored hlnck used in op-c- r;

ting tractors, combines, statione ry
engines, pumps and othe r machinery

land motors not propelled or operated
ou highways. The attorney general's

'suggestion that this exemption be
confined to the machinery named

'which is used on a farm was not ac-- !
cepted by Senator Johnson and his

: colaborers. Johnson hud a bill drawn
to exempt fuel used in any and all
kinds of vehieles and machinery not
operated upon highways.

The Johnson bill will be introduc-
ed Wednesday in the senate. It wiil
bear the names of republicans and
democrats. The introducers are to
Tie Johnson. Scott, Cooper, Randall,
Vance, Neubauer. McGowan, Ander-
sen. Pedersen. Behrens and Tooley.

The exemption applies to fuel us-- l
ed In tractors, combines, stationery

,;:ies, pumps and other machinery
Hot operated on the highways, if the
fuel so used is colored black with
some soluble coloring chemical. The
bill provider that dealers shall re-
port monthly the number of gallons
at motor vehicle fuels colored black
and the names oi purchasers of such

j fuels, but the dealers need not re
mit the lax (hereon.

Xo tax exempt motor vehicle fue--

Isold under the provisions of this act
shall be dire:-tl- or indirectly re
sold to any non resident of this state
or t( r use ouiside of the state.

A false statement of the possis-si- c.

or operation of any vehicle up-
on any private or public highway up-stre- et

with motor vehicle fuel color-
ed black, or the sale of such colored
fuel to a nonresident of the state or
.jt use outside the state, shall be
made punishable by fine of not less
than $25 nor more than $500 or by
Unpriscnfiient from 30 90 days in
the county jail for each offense, or
both.

Anti-Nepotis- m Bill.
Senator Dworak of Omaha h:;

(prepared a bill amending rhlftfT 84,
sections Sll and S12. the present
anti-nepotis- m law which prohibits
public officers, elective or appointive,
under state law or city ordinances,
to appoint helpers who are relate'!

rtp them by blood or marriage, a law
Which now does not apply to salaries
ot $suu or less a year.

Thi propped bill which will bo
introduced V. ednesday In tiie se'
allows the first portion of the law to

Utamd, but repeals the $800 salary-exemptio- n

and puts in a lo: of new
(matter. The prohibition concerning
appointment of relatives is made to
apply to school boards or heads of

jany institution of learning. Such
boards or heads cannot appoint as a

;te:-che- r any married woman whose
husband is sufficiently able to sup-!po- rt

her. Who is to decide whether
he husband has that ability or Ik

working at it is not disclosed in the
bill. The bill, however, except a mar-
ried woman when her own and hus-
band's salary dots tint exceed $2.'"0

year, rr where the employment is
temporary, not lasting ever tnrec
months in the- - year. Neither shall tne
bill apply to any person now empioy-'ed- .

nor to teachers in the state school
for blind at Nebraska City and the
State school fcr deaf at Osssha, nor
to telephone operators. The bill fur-
ther carries an amendment which
makes the appointing ofiVials liable
on their official bonds for any pub-
lic funds paid out contrary to pra-visio- ns

of the bill.
Senator Springer of Mitchell b:ir

a hill which will prohibit county
clerks, revisiers of deeds, clerks of
the district court and county trea-

surers in counties where the salaric't:
'are $2,000 or more, from engaging
in any other public or private bus

iness during office hours. The bit Is
designed to hit a few county offi ial

.who engage in real estate or other
business while their hired assistants

'run the public offi' vk.

IAIN TEACKEE SHOT 3 I IKES

Fort Morgan. Colo.. Jan. 28.
Three bullet wounds were found Tt e --

day in the body of Miss Enid Mar- -
riott, which was recovered from the
ice in the Bijou irrigation canal near
here.

Coroner L. H. Parker said the Wig-'gin- s

school teacher, who disappeared
Nov. 16. had been murdered and the
bedy later placed in the water,

Authorities planned to take Harry
R. Moore, read worker arrested in
connection with the case, to the- - mor-
tuary late Tuesday and confront him
with the body. Moore has told offi-
cers he was not acquainted with Miss
Marriott.

Relative of Miss Marriott we-- c

Jen route here to take charge of the
body.

It was considered likely the chargn
of abduction filed against Melvin

Mitchell. Neb., in connoc- -

tion with the case, would be dismis:- -

ed. McClai.nhan is at liberty on $1- -
iOOO bond.

Attorney Andrew P. Moran of Ne-
braska City was here yesterday after-
noon for a few hours attending to
some matters of business and visit-
ing with his friends at the court,
house.

There may be those who yearn for
an winter with snow
drifted over the place, but inquiry
will likely reveal they are in the
coal bustaess.


